
Leman Academy of Excellence 
PTO Meeting Minutes: Thursday September 26, 2019 

1. Welcome & Introductions: 6:30 
a. Teachers in attendance: Kylanne Hart, Marcy Barerra, Emily 

Bourgouin, Michelle Sum, John Haynes, Spencer Phillips, Julie 
Seeley, erelee Whitcomb, Jordan Towne, Stacie Groves, 
Christina Mooney, Christine Mayorga & Elaine Bergmeier. 

b. Administration in attendance: Bridget D’Arcy 
c. PTO Members in attendance: Amber Shinn, Shawna Sajdak & 

Angie Knapp 
d. Parents in attendance: Lori Ziller, Danielle Neppel, Kim 

Anderson, Kristine Stalls, Rachel Oliver, Colleen D’Arcy, Karen 
Snow, Naomi Bruhn, Michelle Suparat, Camie McCoy, Tanna 
Cox, Krystal Palmer, Kendra Pelz & Mary Russell 

2. August 16, 2019 meeting minutes approved 
3. Assistant to the Principal: Mrs. D’Arcy welcome message 
4. Shawna Sajdak – Treasurer report: Profit & loss.  Information 

provided for 2018-2019 & 2019-2020 school years. 
5. Angie Knapp – Amazon gift cards for 2020 school year: New hire 

teachers will receive a $100 Amazon gift card & previous hired 
teachers will receive a $50 Amazon gift card.  Teachers can spend 
any way they choose. 

6. President report: Amber Shinn 
a. PTO fund raising: fun run, carnival, Usborne book fair 
b. Breakfast with a buddy – free event for all parents & scholars 

7. Open Board Position: Secretary – Responsible for meeting minutes, 
facebook page.  A parent, Kim Anderson, was asked to take minutes 
at PTO meeting. 

a. Leman PTO created a new Facebook page – 80+ members 
8. Rachel Oliver – SAC – Talked about safety with regards to carpool, 

recess and construction.  They received a lot of great ideas at 
meeting. 

9. New PTO Business: Amber Shinn – “Leman PTO Grade Level Grant 
Program” introduced 

a. Amber Shinn & Angie Knapp attended Parker Core Knowledge 
Carter school’s PTO meeting to learn about successful grant 
program.  The Foundation at PCK is the fundraising arm of the 



school, and they provide teachers with funding in the form of 
grants, to purchase items for classroom.  Teachers are 
required to submit application and gain approval from 
foundation to obtain funding. 

b. Winter Grants: $4,000 K-6th. 
c. Spring Grants: $3,000 7-8th 
d. Grants used for teachers to purchase needed items for 

classroom: Examples: Science lab equipment, audio books, 
IXL program, musical instruments, items for classroom, etc. 

e. Members in good standing will vote on grant approval. (Per By-
laws members in good standing must attend greater than 50% 
of all PTO meetings to participate in a vote). 

f. Applications accepted starting October 1, 2019 
10.Fundraising: Amber Shinn 

a. Fun Run: Raised: $52,675.  Allocated: $34, 239 after Run for 
Funds fees, games day, assembly, etc.  Tentatively date for Fun 
Run: September 2020 

b. Usborne Book Fair $16,000.  All teachers will receive a $250 
Usborne book credit, for Teachers to order any Usborne 
Classical books for classroom & grade level learning. 

c. Staff Appreciation luncheons – Angie Knapp 
d. Breakfast with a Buddy – (Claudia Arias – absent) Amber Shinn 
e. The Giving Tree – Angie Knapp & Shawna Sajdak – A way for 

parents to give back to teachers.  Teachers fill out “wish lists” 
and gift ideas put on ornaments, that would be displayed on a 
Christmas tree.  Rachel Oliver suggested a digital tree, created 
with Sign-Up Genius, to be more convenient for parents 

f. Karen Snow was concerned that two fundraising events were 
scheduled at the same time: “Fill the Crown” & Giving Tree. 

g. Carnical (Tentatively May 2) Amber Shinn – Real carnival 
games, face painting, balloon animals, $15 entrance bracelet, 
inflatables, free popcorn from AMC, nacho bar, carmel apples.  
A family event, with some fundraising.  Teachers who volunteer 
to work a carnival game for 1 hour, will get a free entrance 
bracelet to use of give away. 

11.Open discussion 



a. Questions regarding the “Leman Teacher Grade Level Grant 
Program.” Christina Mooney wanted more information on 
funds, and how money spent. 

b. Mr. Phillips spoke about the importance of gym divider for 
scholars and needing a cold pressed laminator.  (PTO has 
approved the purchase of a cold pressed laminator at August 
meeting) Question: Should some funds be reserved for gym 
divider? 

c. Teachers not clear on where money would be spent, and 
wanted funds for classroom. 

d. Mr. Haynes scholars raised $1,000 on first day collecting 
sponsors for Fun Run. Question: Should the funding teachers 
receive be allocated based on how much each classroom 
raised? K-6 raised significantly more money than the middle 
school. 

e. Amber Shinn explained that PTO would like ALL teachers & 
scholars benefit from the Fun Run funds.  Purchasing a 
Chrome Book cart for middle school, does not benefit the 
entire school. Question: Should some funds be allocated for 
Chrome Book cart? 

f. PTO emailed a request to explain grant program, during a 
Wednesday teacher meeting, however no reply was received. 

g. Marcy Barerra – Would like PTO to pay for a gym divider, 
because next year there will be two classes of gym going on at 
the same time. 

h. Teachers frustrated & confused why they need to fill out 
application for funding.  They would prefer to be reimbursed, 
by providing PTO with receipts for purchases. 

i. Shawna Sajdak explained PTO could not give blank checks, 
because important for bookkeeping & financial transparency.  
A record of purchases will be needed with some 
documentation.  Shawna explained receipts alone would be 
difficult to manage and keep track of.  A form would be 
needed to keep books organized and show parents where 
money spent. 

j. Marcy Barerra wanted funds to be evenly allocated between all 
35 teachers. 



k. Mr. Phillips requested a motion to vote on the “Leman Grade 
Level Grant Program” 

l. Mary Russell comment on PTO By-laws.  “Teachers are always 
in good standing, (so although they have not attended greater 
than 50% of al meetings) they are allowed to a vote.” 

m. Leman PTO By-laws states: “A member in good standing must 
have attended greater than 50% of all meetings to be able to 
call a motion, or vote, with the exception of teachers. (Meetings 
for 2019 year: August 16 & September 26) 

n. Mary Russell asked teachers if they “Did they or did they not 
want the grant program?” Many teachers said yes in unison. 

o. PTO members, teachers and parents voted to keep the 
“Leman Grade Level Grant Program,” however teachers 
wanted numerous changes to the program.  Per the teacher’s 
request, funds will be equally dispersed, no application or 
approval required. 

p. Shawna Sajdak offered to meet with teachers to explain PTO 
budget, income, operating costs, and Leman Grade Level 
Grant Program.  Many teachers interested to learn about 
program.  A future meeting will be scheduled with teacher 
representative, administration and Shawna Sajdak, to explain 
program and answer questions. 

q. Karen Snow suggested to change the grant program’s name to 
“Equal Distribution of Funds Plan.” 

r. No motion or vote was called to officially change Leman Grade 
Level Grant Program.  Uncertain of the reason behind Karen 
Snow’s suggestion to change program name? 

s. Meeting adjourned: 8pm. 


